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ABSTRACT 

The grids changed from passive to active grids with Distributed Generation 

units (DG) allowing the power flow in either direction. The main objectives of DG 

units are providing a continuous power supply to the load, providing power where the 

main grid cannot supply electric power, increasing energy efficiency, improving 

voltage profile, reducing line losses, reducing the emission of pollutants, improving 

the system voltage stability, and improving system reliability. However, DG 

connections give significant influence on the protection coordination.  When DGs are 

connected to the same network, the protection devices will be able to detect and sense 

the flow of fault currents in different directions. Without DG, the only source of short 

circuit current was the grid, and protection systems were designed accordingly. The 

operation of protective devices would be affected by the changes in the fault current 

level in the power system. The integration of DG into protective equipment could 

cause reverse power flow, false tripping, loss of protective devices grading, and 

blinding of protection. In this research, a new distance relay model built using 

MATLAB Simulink is proposed to compensate the effect of DG integration with the 

distribution grid. A simple communication-based scheme for accurately calculating 

the distance to fault in the presence of infeed is proposed. The proposed model is tested 

by different faults location, different fault arc resistance, and different penetration 

levels of DG. The proposed protection communication has high accuracy to trip the 

faults, the fault is cleared by the distance relay in case of distance relay cannot sense 

the fault, the overcurrent will trip the circuit and the system maintain in operation state, 

the proposed distance relay is not affected by the infeed in case of the fault present in 

zone two. 
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ABSTRAK 

Grid berubah daripada grid pasif kepada aktif dengan unit DG membenarkan 

aliran kuasa ke mana-mana arah. Objektif utama unit DG adalah menyediakan bekalan 

kuasa berterusan kepada beban, menyediakan kuasa di mana grid utama tidak dapat 

membekalkan kuasa elektrik, meningkatkan kecekapan tenaga, meningkatkan profil 

voltan, mengurangkan kehilangan talian, mengurangkan pelepasan bahan pencemar, 

meningkatkan kestabilan voltan sistem , dan meningkatkan kebolehpercayaan sistem. 

Walau bagaimanapun, sambungan DG memberi pengaruh yang ketara ke atas 

penyelarasan perlindungan. Apabila DG disambungkan ke rangkaian yang sama, 

peranti perlindungan akan dapat mengesan dan merasakan aliran arus kerosakan dalam 

arah yang berbeza. Tanpa DG, satu-satunya sumber arus litar pintas ialah grid, dan 

sistem perlindungan direka dengan sewajarnya. Operasi peranti pelindung akan 

terjejas oleh perubahan dalam tahap arus kerosakan dalam sistem kuasa. Penyepaduan 

DG ke dalam peralatan perlindungan boleh menyebabkan aliran kuasa terbalik, 

tersandung palsu, kehilangan penggredan peranti pelindung dan perlindungan yang 

buta. Dalam penyelidikan ini, model geganti jarak baru yang dibina menggunakan 

MATLAB Simulink dicadangkan untuk mengimbangi kesan penyepaduan DG dengan 

grid pengedaran. Skim berasaskan komunikasi mudah untuk mengira jarak ke sesar 

dengan tepat dengan kehadiran suapan dicadangkan. Model yang dicadangkan diuji 

oleh lokasi kerosakan yang berbeza, rintangan arka kesalahan yang berbeza, dan tahap 

penembusan DG yang berbeza. Komunikasi perlindungan yang dicadangkan 

mempunyai ketepatan yang tinggi untuk menghalang kerosakan, kesalahan itu 

dibersihkan oleh geganti jarak sekiranya geganti jarak tidak dapat merasakan 

kesalahan, arus lebih akan mengelirukan litar dan sistem mengekalkan dalam keadaan 

operasi, geganti jarak yang dicadangkan tidak dipengaruhi oleh suapan sekiranya 

berlaku kerosakan di zon dua. 
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CHAPTER 1  

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Overview   

Although the penetration of the distribution generation ( DGs) has several 

advantages such as increasing the reliability, security, improving the voltage profile of 

the power system reduce the system losses, the protection of such systems still 

dominates as main challenges in their operating [1].  Another benefit of using the DG 

in the power system is to reduce the capital investment in the high voltage transmission 

lines because the generators are installed close to load center, this shows the chance of 

faults in the high voltage transmission lines is also reduced as possible, but it increased 

in the distribution side. 

The typical operation of a power distribution system is that it will continue to 

operate under a steady-state and with no faults. A fault in a system is a type of failure 

that can affect the flow of electricity. There are two types of faults in a power system: 

open circuit and short circuit. The majority of the fault studies in a power system are 

related to the second type, which is a short circuit. This type of circuit can be divided 

into two types, namely unsymmetrical and symmetrical. According to system 

experience, about 70% of line faults are single-phase to ground faults, while about 5% 

are three-phase symmetrical. [2].  

Fault occurrences cause the system to depart the normal state, therefore, 

causing voltage, current and frequency changes until the fault separation by protecting 

devices. Fault current waveform and behaviour changes throughout the first few 

cycles. Symmetrical components are well established mathematical tools for use in the 

unbalanced fault current analysis [2]. 
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DG face many challenges related to their reliability and quality of service 

continuity. The power distribution system is subjected to faults which causes 

operational failures because of the expansion of power grids, which increases the risk 

of faults. A protection system's goal is to decrease the impact of faults by quickly 

isolating the detect and isolate the faulty lines. the protection system should be secure 

and reliable to reduce the damage as possible. The nature of location-oriented failures 

in power distribution systems necessitates that protection systems be enhanced by 

faults [3].   

Several protection devices can be used to protect the distribution systems such 

as overcurrent relays, Earth fault relays, etc. In some cases, when the security and 

reliability are taking in the considerations, the distance relay are used for improving 

the performance of protection system. The main function of the distance relay is to 

protect high voltage transmission systems during all short circuit types. Due to the 

various defects in the conventional distance protection, it can cause maloperation. 

“Infeed effect”, is one main challenge in which the impedance seen by the relay is 

more than the actual between the fault point and relay location in the 

substation. Another important issue is the coordination between the distance relay and 

the other relays (overcurrent, earth fault and line differential relays).  

An incorrect tripping sequence could arise from a scheme failure, leading the 

system to fail and causing harm to customers. The fault-clearing operation may take 

longer than expected due to minor configuration difficulties. Because of its capacity 

to notice problems in a specific area, unit protection, such as pilot wire and current 

differential relays, is usually utilised as the primary protection. Backup protection is 

provided by nonunit devices such as distance and overcurrent relays, which detect 

time-coordinated in-zone and out-zone failures [4,5].  

Miscoordination is a regular event caused by an unexplained fault, which is 

more prevalent when a new source is brought into the distribution system. The DG is 

a typical cause of system miscoordination since it offers so-called bidirectional power 

flow into the system. The goal of this study is to address so-called miscoordination in 
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protection system considering the distance protection relay sensitivity breakdown due 

to DG insertion.   

1.2 Problem Statement  

The main important objective of the protection system is to detect and isolate 

the faults as quickly as possible to minimize the faulty area in power system with 

continuity of the power supplied to healthy area and reduce the impact on the stability 

limits. The protection system can be considered as control system to monitor the power 

system equipment and take the necessary action when it senses any abnormal 

conditions. Circuit breakers are used to open circuits to minimize current flow, while 

protection relays are devices used to trip the circuit breakers [6].  

Protection relays need to maintain coordination order for clearing the faults; 

however, the insertion of DG may change the relays sensitivity and hence may disturb 

coordination harmony. Several methods are used to isolate the faulty line upon the 

existence of faults in such a way that the feeder towards that line is stopped. 

Overcurrent relay is tripping off the feeder from the entire downstream zone upon if 

current is consumed in larger amounts. This increases the span of power interruption 

from the consumer's point of view. Auto-reclosers are used to switch off the feeder for 

a particular time and then to return the feeder since most of the faults are temporary 

[7]. The technique of a recloser cannot be stand if the fault is permanent. Distance 

protection relays are used to target a particular zone where the feeder for this limited 

zone is tripped off.  

Insertions of DG influence the sensitivity of the distance relay and destroy the 

coordination order. In distribution systems the ratio of R/X is higher than the 

transmission system, then the losses is more, and the voltage drop is also high, thus 

led to specific errors in the distance protection relay will be resulted. In addition, the 

errors of the distance relay increased at the distribution side because of the short length 

of the transmission feeders.  
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Distance relays suffer from the effect of the infeed power and fault resistance 

that can cause incorrect reading of current and voltage due to DG injection power. At 

the end the problem of using distance relays in distribution systems is the coordination 

between the different types of protection relays for proper fault detection and isolation. 

In this work, implementing the distance relay in the distribution system in present of 

DG is studied, discussed, and simulated by using MATLAB-Simulink program to 

overcome the problems associated with distance relay with DGs.   

1.3 Research Scope  

1. The single distribution generation is integrated into the distribution network.  

2. The location of distribution generation is assumed to be optimal at the 

distribution level.  

3. This project only focuses on single phase to ground fault. 

 

1.4 Research Objectives  

This study aimed to address the problems of protection system fails due to 

uncertain DG penetration; the following objectives are made to perform the study.    

1. To investigate the effect of various DG penetration levels on the distance 

relay coordination. 

2. To implement an appropriate communication scheme for relays coordination 

and mitigate the impact of DG penetration. 

3. To evaluate the performance of communication scheme protection relay 

coordination by comparing with previous communication scheme.  
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